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This appendix contains the characterization plans for all of the ii
s_ w_6_a_.L. _L_e _L_=_=_=_=_ _=_s are_l ..... types ied _-_'-...... g this ...... .... ._'-_+'_ I
arranged so that: first, there is a schematic of the circuit studied along with
common test conditions and a listing of tests performed; second, the tested
parameters and conditions of testing are listed; and third, the specific
schematics and test procedures are given for each test. This system is followed
for each circuit type.
4
The characterization plans are arranged in the following order.
Amplifier Circuits
i. Fairchild _A709






3. Texas Instruments SN54L71
4. Texas Instruments SN54L20
5. Radiation, Inc. RD321
6. Radiation, Inc. RD310











[--S_-- ¢_ -° Output
-- -o Output
}2) _ -- _) ] ] __ Frequency
(3) "_----" l " _1---- (4)
V-
TEST CONDITIONS :
i. Pin 4 -12 volts.
2. Pin 7 +12 volts.
3. Temperature 25 C.
TEST PATLANETERS :
I. Open loop gain.
2. Closed loop gain.
3. Input offset voltage.
4. Input bias current.
5. 4 Saturation voltage.
6. - Saturation voltage.
7. Cc_n,non mode reject$on ratio.




TESTTITLE: Open Loop Gain; Input Offset Current
TEST CONDITIONS:
"6
i. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Examine circuit for oscillation with Tektronix 551 oscilloscope.
3. Set HP3440A for I volt full scale.
4. Use Shielded wiring for all external circuits.
5. Measurement accuracy ±5 percent.
6. Use solid tantall_m capacitors for the 120 _fd values.
SCHE_IAT IC :
120 _fd 2.495 F_
To horizontal scope






























To determine offset current measure output voltage with input
removed. Calculate offset current using formula:
400 nA












0 - 500 nA
t
CO_IENTS :
Difficulties were experienced repeating offset current measurements.
Differences on the order of i0 nA between readings were normal.
CHARACTERIZATIONPLAN
CIRCUITTYPE: uA709
BASIC CONDITIONS i NOTES
-12.00 volts Pin 4












1 I Use triangular wave input and. record output.
I From oscilloscope obtain open loop gain.
!
__.
2 Amplifier tied down to a gain of i00.
The output voltage at zero input divided
by gain.
Average sum of both bias currents of the
input transistors.
Increase input voltage until output reaches
saturation. Use closed loop configuration.
Amplifier tied down to gain of i00. Input
signal was 0.i volt rms at i00 Hertz. CMMR
measured in volts.
Open loop configuration. Difference between







Resistance between Pin 7 and Pin 8.
ENGINEER
REVISIONS:
L.J .P. DATE August I, 1967
CIRCUITTYPE: __A709
TESTNUMBER: 2
TESTTITLE: Closed Loop Gain, Input Offset Voltage, ± Saturation T._xrpl_
TEST CONDITIONS:
i. Connect circuit as shown.























i. Set S 1 to Position 1 and 2 in succession and record output
voltage as -VsA T and +VsA T.
2. Set S I to Position 3 and record a-c output voltage as closed
loop gain (multiply by i00).
• Set S 1 to Position 4 and record output voltage (divided by closed




















TESTTITLE: Input Bias Current
TESTCONDITIONS:
i. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Use Keithley Electrometer Mode] 600A on the voltmeter range.
3. Examinecircuit for oscillations.














+12 00 volts +1%
TEST PROCEDURE:
i. Read and record electrometer (multiply by 10-6 ) as input


















i. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Match I0 K_ and 1 I_] resistor to 0.02 percent.
. Use Princeton Applied Research Model PAR-8 lock-in amplifier.
Calibrate lock-in amplifier at i00 Hz in accordance with
instruction manual.
4. Adjust signal generator (Model HP651B) for 0.i volt rms at
i00 Hz.
5. Examine circuit for oscillations.
6. Measurement accuracy -+5 percent.
SCHEMATIC :
651B ___AF/_ ______I 3"

















. Adjust lock-in amplifier phase control for maximum meter
indication.
2. Read and record output voltage (lock-in amplifier) as CMRR
in volts.
[Ein ..... 7























i. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Set HP3440Afunction switch to the i000 _A range











































i. Pin 4 -12 volts, -5 volts.
2. Pin 7 +12 volts, +5 volts.




i. Open loop gain.
2. Open loop gain (at VCC = +5 volts and VBB = -5 volts).
3. Closed loop gain.
4. Input offset voltage.
5. Input offset voltage (at VCC = +5 volts and VBB = -5 volts).
6. Input bias current.
7. + Saturation voltage.
8. - Saturation voltage.
9. Common mode rejection ratio.
I0. Input offset current.




-12 volts Pin 4
+12 volts Pin 7
Temperature 25 C
+5 volts Pin 4
-5 volts Pin 7
PARAMETER
lligh gain mode
Iiigh gain mode (+-5volts)
Closed loop gain
CONDITIONS
Use triangular wave input. From V. versus
in
Vou t plot obtain gain. Repeat same measure-
2
ment at VCC, VBB = +-5 volts.
Amplifier tied down to gain of I00.
Input offset voltage




Common mode rejection ratio
Input offset current
4
The output voltage at zero input divided by _"_
gain. Operated under closed loop conditions
(i00). Repeat same measurement at VCC , VBB =
5 volts.
Input to grol.nd - open 1_oop configuration.
Average sum of both input transistor bias
currents.
Increase input voltage unt_l output reaches
saturatioa. Use closed loop configurat,_on.
Amplifier tied down to gain of 100. Input
signal was 1.0 volt rms at 100 Hz. CMtd_
measured in volts.
Open loop configuration. Difference between
the input bias current of the two input
transi st:ors.
CIRCUIT TYPE: LM i01
TEST NUMBER : 1
TEST TITLE: ,__High Gain Mode
TEST CONDITIONS:
i. Connect circ(lit as shown.
2. Examine circuit for oscillations with Tektronix 551.
3. Use shielded wiring for all external circuits.
4. Measurement accuracy +5 percent.
5. Adjust potentiometer for zero volts dc on Pin 6.
SCH_TIC:
m
llorizo_tal scope • 5 M 1%




















Determine gain from scope after calibration using tile
' AEou t
relation G - x i00 K.
AE.
In



























Closed Loop Gain, Input Offset Voltage, ± Saturation Levels andTEST TITLE:
_uppiy _uFrent
TEST CONDITIONS:
I. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Examine circuit for oscillations.
3. Measurement accuracy ±2 percent.











-- L.- _f -12 volts










4. ,3 I I HI _"





Set S] to Position i a_d 2 in succession and record d-c DVM
readiLlg +VsA T and -VsA T.
Set S 1 to Position 3 and record a-c DVM (multiply by i00) as
closed loop gain.
3. Set S_ in Position 4 and record d-c DVM reading (divide by
close_ loop gain) as input offset voltage. Also record ammeter
readiLlg as st_pply current.
4. Repeat offset vo]tagc measurement for supply voltages of
+5 volts.
.°




















TEST TITLE: Input Bias Current
TEST CONDITIONS:
I. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Use Keithley Electrometer Model 600A on the voltmeter
range.
3. Examine circuit for oscillations.

















Read and record e].ectrometer reading (multiplied by i0





















I. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Match i0 K and 1 megresistors to 0.02 percent.
3. Calibrate the Princeton Applied Research Model PAR-8 lock-in
amplifier in accordance with instruction manual.
4. Examinecircuit for oscillations.





10.199 K_ _ 2
,.oo oI









I. Adjust lock-in phase for maximum meter indication.
PAR- 8 '-
lock-in amp i__
2. Read and record output voltage (lock-in amplifier)
as CMRR in volts.
(Ei_)








APPROXI_[ATE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTED









This measurement could not be repeated after the irradiation test.
CIRCUITTYPE: LM Iui
TESTNUMBER:
TESTTITLE: Input Offset Current
TEST CONDITIONS:
i. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Examine circuit for oscillations with Tektronix 551.






















Measure and record d-c output voltage.
C_upute offset current, lOS, using the following formula
i nA








APPROX.'lATE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTED










_--'_') '_-[ ': _v_-1(--_ 9) Output
output _3 J 1




i. Pin 5 -12 volts.
2. Pin I0 +12 volts.
























Resistance between Pin 1 and Pin I0.





-12 volts Pin 5












Use triangular wave input and record output.
From oscilloscope obtain open loop gain.
Amplifier tied down to a gain of i00.




Common mode rejection ratio
Ii1put offset current
Increase input voltage until output reaches
saturatio_l. Use closed loop configuration.
Average sum of both bias currents of the
input transistors.
Amplifier tied down to gain of i00. Input
signal was 0.i volt rms at I00 Hertz. CMRR
measured in volts.
Open loop configuration. Difference between




TEST TITLE: Open Loop Gain; !n_put Offset Current
TEST CONDITIONS:
i. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Examine circuit for oscillation with Tektronix 551 oscilloscope•
3. Set HP440A for I volt full scale.
4. Measurement accuracy ±5 percent.
5. Use shielded wiring for all external circuits.
. Use solid tantalum capacitors (120 _fd).
2.5075 M_
bSCHEMATIC : -_ 2























To determine offset current measure output voltage with input
removed. Calculate offset current using formula:
400 nA














0 - 500 nA
COHHENTS :
Difficulties were experienced repeating offset current measurements.
Differences on tile order of I0 nA between readings were normal.
CIRCUITTYPE: 807 BE
TESTN_IBER: 2
TESTTITLE: Closed Loop Gain, Input Offset Voltage _C_L._,± Saturation Level__
TEST CONDITIONS:
I. Connect circuit as shown•
2. Measurement accuracy ±2 percent.
!
49.9 1% 4990 1%



















+ 1% _ HP





Set S 1 to Position 1 and 2 in succession and record output voltage
as -VsA T and +VsA T.
Set S 1 to Position 3 and record a-c output voltage as closed loop
gain (multiply by I00).























TESTTITLE: Input Bias Current
TESTCONDITIONS:
I. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Use Keithley Electrometer Model 600A on the voltmeter range.
3. Examine circuit for oscillations.
4. Measurementaccuracy +3 percent.
SCHE_IAT IC:

















i. Read and record electrometer (multiplied by 10 -6 ) as input bias
current, lin BIAS"




APPROXI>LATE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTED





This measurement is actually the average sum of both input transistor
bias currents.
CIRCUIT TYPE: 807 BE
TEST NUMBER: 4












Connect circuit as shown.
Match I0 K_ and 1 _ resistors to 0.02 percent.
Use Princeton Applied Research PAR 8 lock-in amplifier.
C_libr_te lock-in amplifier at !00 Hz in accordsnce
with instruction manual.
Adjust signal generator (Model HP651B) for 0.i volt rms
at I00 Hz.
Examine circuit for oscillations•
i0 K_
i0 K_




















• Adjust lock-in amplifier phase control for maximum meter
indication.
2. Read and record output voltage (lock-in amplifier) as
CMRR in volts.
FErn x Gsin (i00)_





















i. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Set HP3440Afunction switch to the I000 _A range.
























CIRCUIT TYPE: 807 BE
TEST PROCEDURE CONTINUED:
TEST N_IBER: 5


















i. Pin 5 +6 volts.

















Transistor gain 50 #IA, I0 mA.






















Closed loop voltage gain with amplifier
operated at highest gain mode.
I







Negative saturation with input grounded.
Positive saturation with input at +i.0 volt.
Resistance between Pins 9 and i0.
Collector to base leakage current of output
transistor.








Output transistor VBEat 50 _A and i0 mA
of collector current.
Ratio of commonemitter current gain taken
at i0 mA and 50 _A of collector current.
ENGINEER
REVISIONS:
L .J .P- DATE August 15, 1967
CIRCUITTYPE: SE 501G
TESTNUMBER:I
TESTTITLE: Gain, +VsAT, D-C Input, and Output Levels
TEST CONDITIONS:
i. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Examine circuit for oscillation with Tektronix 551 oscilloscope.
3. Measurement accuracy +5 percent.














5 4 I 3
1"
_@I.0_ volt•. .41°%
3 47 11f8 HP
: DV
tim
i. Place switch in Position 1 and record reading on HP3440A
as -VsAT.
2. Place switch in Position 2 and record reading on HP3440A
as +VsA T.
3. Pleace switch in Posit_on 3 and record reading on Ballantine
No. 320 as gain (multiply by i00).
4. Place s_itch in Pos_t_[ou 4 and record }IP341+0A reading as V. •
in






























1. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Set HP3440A function switch to i0 mA range.





















APPROXI_D\TE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTED
PARAHETERS READINGS LIMITS DURING TEST
R 5K_ None
CO_.IENTS:
CIRCUIT TYPE: SE 50[G
TEST NUMBER: 3
TEST TITLE: Transistor Base Leakage
TEST CONDITIONS:
i. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Use Keithley Electrometer Model No. 600A.
to 0.01 range.
































CIRCUIT TYPE: SE 501G
TEST NUHBER:




Connect circuit as shown.
Set Keithley 601 meter to i0 -I ampere scale. For 50 _A

















i. Starting with VX at zero volts, adjust VX for IC = 50 _.A,
i0 mA (IC = IE - IB).
2. Record IB and VBE at each step.
3. Calculate gain from relation _ = IC/I B.
4. Do not permit ]E to exceed 15 n_E. VX must be turned to zero
volts prO. or to removal1 or _usertion of each device.
CIRCUIT TYPE: SE 501G
TEST PROCEDURE CONTINUED:
TEST NUMBER:
. Calculate the gain ratio as follows:
Gain ratio = B(IO mA)
B (50 _A)
w
APPROXIMATE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTED































I. Pin 14 - 5.0 volts.
2. Pin 7 - ground.
3. Temperature 25 C.
TEST PAP.A?IETERS :
1. Output voltagc ]evels (Vot I, VOL ).
2. Input voltage levels (.VItt, VIL).
3. Input leakage current.
4. Input diode forward vo]tage.
5. Input drive cuYrent.
6, Resistance.
7. Propagot_on delay.
8. Circ. ui t gain.
CHARACTERIZATION PLAN
CIRCUIT TYPE: LPDT_L 9042
BASIC CONDITIONS NOTES
VCC = 5.00 volts on Pin 14
Ground Pin 7
Temperature 25 C
VMIN ONE = 2.45 volts




VON E , VZERO












At fan-out of i0 (R = 4 K_).L
For VOII, Vin = 0.70 volts.
For VOL, Vin = 2.0 volts.
At fan-out of 1 (RL = 40 Kf_).
For VIH , Vou t = 0.25 volts.
For VIL, Vou t = 2.45 volts.
Reverse current in diode.
Diode forward voltage at forward current
of 0.12 mA.
Input grounded through I00 _.
Resistance between Pin 14 and Pin 3.
Average delay between input and output of
gate while at fan-out of i0.
E_Igineer: L.J.P. Date: July 20, 1967
CIRCUITTYPE: LPDT'!L9042
TESTN_IBER:
TESTTITLE: Output Voltage Levels (VoH, VOI)
TESTCONDITIONS:
Io Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin I, Pin 14, others.




















Adjust Vx for 0.700 volts. Measure and record VOI 1 on all
c irc uit s.


















TESTTITLE: Input Voltage Levels (VIII, VIL )
TEST CONDITIONS:
I. Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin i, Pin 14, others.



















1. Adjust Vx for 2.45 volts on tlP3440A and record VX as VIL.
2. Adjust Vx for 0.40 volts on llP3440A and record V x as VI1 t.
CIRCUIT TYPE: LPDT,,_L 9042
TEST PROCEDURE CONTINUED:
TEST NUMBER :













TESTTITLE: . Input Lca ks_e Current.
TEST CONDITIONS:
i. Use Keithley Model 600A electrometer.
Set multiplier to 0.01.






















I. Record current as IL.
CIRCUITTYPE: LPDTuL9042
_T r_TEST PROCEDURE CO_TINUc, D:
TEST N_,IBER: 3
APPROXIbIATE READINGS AND LIMIT.S EXPECTED









TESTTITLE: Input Diode Forward Voltage
TESTCONDITIONS:
i. Connect circuit below. Make ground connection prior to
connection to power supply.
2. Measurement accuracy +5 percent.
SCHEb_TIC:
H P344 0A














I. Adjust VX until current in ammeter is 0.12 mA.
2. Record DVM reading as VDF.
CIRCUITTYPE: LPDT_JL9042
_ T TTEST PROCEDURE CO_T±NUED:
TEST N_iBER: 4










TESTTITLE: Input Drive Current
TESTCONDITIONS:
l,
Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin 7, Pin 4, Pin 14.


























APPROXI_LATE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTED
PAKAMETERS READINGS LIMITS DURING TEST
I °
in 0.125 mA None
C05DIENTS :







Connect circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin 3, Pin 14.
-2
Set electrometer to i0 ampere range and 0.003 multiplier.






















Adjust VX until electrometer reads i0
Set exponent on data system to 10+4 .






PARA_IETERS READINGS LIMITS DURINGTEST
40K_ None
CO5_-ÂENTS:
pp,. LPD_,I L 904ZCIRCUIT IY ....
TEST NUMBER : 7
TEST TITLE: _Propagation De]az
TEST CONDITIONS :
i. Input pulse: Amplitude +4.5 volts, 500 nsec, 1 MI]z.
2. Use TI No. 6509 pulse generator. Terminate both ends
















• "-- q5.00 volts
+1%
I. Measure and record propagation delay tDR and tDF as defined













































?,7 t "TF£T CO_,,DI]:]ONS:
i. Pin 14 - 5.00 volts.
2. Pin 7 - ground.
3. PJn 11 - open.
4. Temperature 25 C.








Outpul: vo]t:age ]evels (Q, Q) botll VII V L.





l,[inimt!!v input ot:c vol t:age.
CIIARACTI_R IZAT ION PLAN
CIRCUIT TYPE: LPI)])JL 90/I0
BASIC CONDITIO_<S NOTES
VCC = 5 volts on Pin 14
Ground on Pin 7
Pin Ii open
Temperature 25 C
VMAX ZERO = 0.25 volts
VMIN ONE " 2.45 volts
Standard clock pulse:









Inpu t leakage current at CD
SC , CP
Input zero current at CD,
Resistance
Propagation delay
blJ nJmum ¢ lock anq)lJ Jude
CONDITIONS
At fan-out of I0 (RL = 4 K_).
Current when the respective terminals are
grounded.
15 ILQ resistor between Pins 5 and 14.
Delay between input and output at fan-out
of _IL/.
Reduce clock amplitude until toggle action
s t ops.
5 volts at CD measure ].eakage to Pin 14.


























TESTTITLE: Output Voltag e Levels for Q and
TEST CONDITIONS:
i. Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin 7, Pin 14, others.

















i. Depress S 1 m_nentarily; observe that Q < 0.25 volts;
record Q as VQo L. Repeat for all devices.
2. Depress_S 1 momentarily; observe that Q > 2.45 volts;
record Q as VQo H. Repeat for all devices.
3. Depress S2 momentarily; observe that Q > 2.45 volts;
record Q as VQo H. Repeat for all devices.
Depress_S 2 m_l_entari]y; observc that Q < 0.24 volts;







TEST TITLE: Input Leakage Current at CD
TEST CONDITIONS:
i. Connect circuit as shown.
2. Set electrometer multiplier switch to 0.01.






























CIRCUIT TYPE: LPD_L 9040
TEST NUMBER: 3





Connect the circuit shown in the following sequence:
Pin 7, Pin 14, others.

















1. Record current as ICD.
2. Connect DVM resistor combination
Record current as Icp, ISD.




















i. Connect the circuit shown.
2. Set Keithley electrometer to 0.003 multiplier and
• 10-2 ampererange.






















i. Adjust VX until current reading on Keithley is 10 -5 amperes•
2. Set exponent on data system to 104 .




APPROXI_IATE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTED
PARAMETERS READINGS
R 15 K













i. Pin 4 - 5.0 volts.
2. Pin ii ground.
3. Temperature 25 C.
TEST PARAMETERS :
L. Output voltage levels (VoH, VOL).
2. Input voltage levels (VIH, VIL).
3. Input leakage current.
4. Input drive current.





VCC = 5.0 volts on Pin 4
Ground Pin Ii
Temperature 25 C
VMIN ONE = 2.40 volts
VMAX ZERO -- 0.30 volts
PARA_IETER
Output voltage levels
VON E , VZERO
Input voltage levels









Power supply current 5 I
Propagation delay 6 I
CONDITIONS
At fan-out of i0 (R, = 4 KQ).
For VOH, Vin = 0.70bvolts.
For VOL, Vin = 2.0 volts.
At fan-out of i (RL = 40 K_).
For VII I, Vou t = 0.30 volts.
For VIL, Vou t 2.40 volts.
Input voltage of 5 volts.
Input current with input connected to
ground through lO0 f_.
Current required to supply gate at zero and
one level.
Average delay between _nput and output of
gate while at fan-out of I0.





i. Clock pulse -+4.5 volts, 500 nsec, I MHz.
2. Use TI No. 6509Xpulse generator, and terminate both





























1. Measure and record tDl_ and tDF as defined on following page.
until toggle action stops. Record VCI as VMI N CI"2. Decrease VCI '
































TESTTITLE: Output Voltage Levels (VoH, V0L)
TESTCONDITIONS:
i. Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin ii, Pin 4, others.
















i. Adjust V I for 2.00 volts.
2. Record DVH voltage as VOL.
3. Adjust V I for 0.700 volts.
......... '_"...... c.'- VO11
CIRCUIT TYPE: SN54L2 0
TEST PROCEDURE CONTINXJED:
TEST N_IBER:













TESTTITLE: Input Voltage Levels (V!H, VIL)
TESTCONDITIONS:
i. Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin ii, Pin 4, others.
2. Measurement accuracy +2 percent.
SCHE_IATIC :
l












i. Adjust V 1 for VX = 0.50 volts (stable).
2. Record V 1 as VIH.
3. Adjust V I for VX = 2.40 volts (stable).




















i. Connect circuit below in the iollowing sequence:
Pin Ii, Pin 4, others.




























PARAMETERS READINGS LIMITS DURINGTEST




TESTTITLE: Input Drive Current
TESTCONDITIONS:
i. Connect circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin ii, Pin 4, others.











45 106 97 8
--_ +5.00 volts +1%
+5.00 volts +1%
i. Read DVM as input drive current, lin.
CIRCUIT TYPE: SN54L2 0
TEST PROCEDURE CONTINUED:
TEST NUMBER: 4
APPROXIblATE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTED




0.i0 mA 0.18 mA
CIRCUIT TYPE: SN54L2 0
TEST NUMBER: 5
TEST TITLE: Power Supply Current
TEST CONDITIONS:
i. Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin ii, Pin 4, others.















i. Set VX to zero and record current as ICC I.

















TESTTITLE: _ Propagation Delay
TESTCONDITIONS:
!. Input pulse: amplitude +4.5 volts, pulse width
500 nsec, 1 MHz.
2. Use TI No. 6509Xpulse generator. Terminate both ends













































APPKOXI_.LATE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTED









4. Temperature 25 C.
TESTPA]LAMETERS:
i. Output voltage levels (Q Q both VH, VL).
2. Leakage current (PRESETand RI).
3. Input currents.
4. Power supply current.
5. Propagation delay.
'6. M_nimumclock amplitude.




VCC= 5 volts on Pin 4




VblINONE = 2.4 volts
Standard clock pulse:




PARAb[ETER EST CONDITIONS ....




Leakage current at PRESET
and R I








At fan-out of I0 (RL = 4 F_).
At fan-out of i0 (RL = 4 K_).
5 volts at PRESET and R 1 measure leakage
to ground.
Current when respective terminals are
grounded.
Current load to power supply.
Delay between input and output at fan-out
of 10.





one voltage RI, S!.
_JF
EST CONDITIONS




DATE _aglxmt_l.O_,__19 6 7
TEST NUMBER : i
TEST TITLE: Output Voltage Levels O and Q
TEST CONDITIONS:
. Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin ii, Pin 4, others.




















4 K 5% 4 K 5%
Q
TEST PROCEDURE:
I. Close S I momentarily; observe that Q < 0.3 volts; record Q as
VQo L. Repeat for all devices.
2. Close S 1 mc_nentarily; observe that Q > 2.4 volts; record Q as
VQoII. Repeat for all devices.
3. Close S2 momentarily; observe that Q > 2.4 volts; record Q as
VQoII. Repeat for all. devices.
4. Close S2 momentarily; ol)serve that Q < 0.3 volts; record Q as
VQo L. Repeat for all devices.
CIRCUITTYPE: SN54L71
TESTNUMBER: __}





Connect circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin ii, Pin 4, others.
Scan all devices before changing conditions.


















Scan all devices. Record current as ILR I.
Place resistor DVM combination on Pin 3.





PARAHETERS READINGS LIMITS DURINGTEST
N







Set power supply voltage with DVM to 1.0 percent of nominal value.
CIRCUIT TYPE: SN 54L71
TEST PROCEDURE CONTINUED:
TEST NUMBER:
APPROXI>[ATE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTED







TEST TITLE: Input Currents
TEST CONDITIONS:
i. Connect circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin ii, Pin Ii, others.
















i. Scan all devices and record current as IRI.
2. Place resistor DVbl combination on Pin 3.
3. Record current as IpRESET.





APPROXII, D\TE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTED
PARAMETERS READINGS LIMITS DURING TEST








Connect circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin ii, Pin 4, Pin 5.





























TEST TITLE: Propagation Delay; Minimum Clock Voltage; Minimum Input Volt a_,?__
TEST CONDITIONS :
i. Clock pulse 44.5 volts, 500 nsec, 1 MHz.
2. Use TI No. 6509X pulse generator. Terminate both ends
of cable (RG62) in 93 f_.




























I. Measure and record tDR and tDF for Q as defined on
following page.
2. Determine minimum clock amplitude for toggle.
3. Close S.
4. Decrease VS unti] toggle fail.s _lnd record V S as VH1 N S"














































I. Pin 14 - 5.0 volts.
2. Pin 7 - ground.
3. Temperature 25 C.
TEST PARAMETEP, S :
i. Output voltage levels (Voll, VOL ).
2. Input voltage levels (VII!, VIL ).
3. Input leakage current.
4. Input drive current.
)


























i , At fan-out 5 (RT = 360 _).
I For VOH,V. = _0.8 volts.




At fan-out I (RT = 1.8 K_).
--"0.45 volts
For VIH , Vou t = 3.70 volts.
For VIL , Vou t
Reverse current in diode.
Input grounded through i00 f_.
Diode forward voltage at forward current
of 2.5 mA.
Resistance between Pin 3 and Pin 14.
Average delay between input and output of
gate while at fan-out of 5.
Engineer: L.J.P. Date: July 15, 1967
CIRCUL'i' '%IW_: _ oLu
TEST N_IBER: __.j
TEST TITLE: , Output Voltage Levels (Voll, VOL )
TEST CONDITIONS:
, Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin 7, Pin 14, others.


















i. Set VX to 0.800 volts.
2. Set VX to 2.20 volts.
Measure and record VOH on all circuits.
Measure and record VOL on all circuits.
CIRCUIT TYPE: RD 310
TEST PROCEDb_E CONTINUED:
TEST NUMBER:











TESTTITLE: Input Voltage Levels (VIH, VIL)
TESTCONDITIONS:
i, Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin 7, Pin 14, others.



















1. Adjust VX for 3.70 volts on HP3440A and record VX as VIL.
















TEST NUMBER : __-'."
TEST TITLE: Input Leakage Current
TEST CONDITIONS :
i. Use Keithley Model 600A electrometer.
to 0.01 (current range).



































i. Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin 7, Pin 14, others.
































TEST TITLE: _nput Dio@e Forward Voltage
TEST CONDITIONS:
i, Connect the circuit bel_ in the follo_<ing sequence:
Pin 7, Pin 3.
2. Measurement accuracy i5 percent.
SCIIE_b\TIC:
11P344 OA










i. Adjust VX until current in ammeter is 2.5 mA.

















i. Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin 3, Pin 14.
2. Set electr_neter to 0.003 multiplier.























Set Vx until electrometer reads 0.I mA.
Set exponent on data system to 103 .
Record DVM reading as R.
p .
CIRCUIT TYPE: RD 310
TEST PROCEDURE CONTINUED:
TEST N_IBER:
APPROXI_IATE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTED
PAP_IETERS READINGS LIMITS DURING TEST
R 1.8K None
CO_D[ENTS:
CIRCUL'f 'filL: LiD OJU
TEST NUMBEI: _ 7
TEST TITLE: Propagation Delay
TEST CONDITiOES:
i. Input pulse: amplitude +4.5 volts, 500 nsec, I MHz.
2. Use TI No. 6509X pulse generator. Terminate both ends of cable
(RG62) in 93 _.


















--_ +5.00 volts +1%
i. Measure and record propagation delay tDR and tDF as defined
on following page.





























i. Pin 4 - 5.0 volts.
2. Pin ii - ground.
3. Pin 14 - open.
4. Temperature 25 C.
TEST PARAblETERS :
1. Output voltage levels (Q, Q-) Vti, V L.
2. Leakage current at RD.
3. Input current at RD, RC, Cp.
4. Resistance.
5. Propa[,a t ion delay.
6. Minimum c]ock amplitude.
CHARACTERIZATION PLAN
CI'RCUIT TYPE: RD 321
BASIC CONDITIONS
VCC = 5 volts on Pin 4
Ground on Pin ii
- Pin 14 open
Temperature 25 C
11 NOTES
VMAX ZERO = 0.45 volts
VMIN ONE = 2.5 volts
Standard clock pulse:
500 nsec_ 1 _z
4.5 volts,
PARA_FETER









Input zero currents at
RC , RD •






At fan-out of 5 (RL = 360 f)).-
At fan-out of 5 (RL = 360 Q).
5 volts at RD; measure leakage to Pin 4.
Current when respective terminal is gr.ounded.
Current when clock terminal is grounded.
8 KQ resistor ........ Pins 4 a,ld 3I_t_ L W 'C. _:.- LL . ,
Delay between input and output of fan-out
of 5.





Reduce clock amplitude until toggle action
stops.
L. J.P. DATE _ i_ 15 1967
CIRCUIT TYPE: RD 321
TEST NUMBER:
TEST TITLE: Output Voltage Levels Q, Q
TEST CONDIT!ONS:
I. Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin ii, Pin 4, others.
2. Resistors are 360 f2 +5 percent.
3. Power supply (Vcc) set to 5.00 :tl percent.


















Observe voltage at Q. If Q > 0.45 volts momentarily open
S 1 as necessary to insure that Q is at logic zero.
VQo L on Pin 12 and record voltage on Pin 13Rec or_d voltage as
as VQoII.
........ 1 _"_' _u_nl_ Pin 3Remove grolltlUs ii t)tIl r lU dtlu
Repeat Step I for P_n 13.
Record voltage on Pin 12 as VQo]I.
as VQo L.
Record voltage on Pin 13
DVM ]
i
CIRCUIT TYPE: RD 321
TEST PROCEDURE CONTINUED:
TEST N_IBER:










Set: power supply voltages to 1 percent of nominal value.
CIRCUIT TYPE: RD 321
TEST NUMBER: 2
TEST TITLE: Diode Leakage Current
TEST CONDITIONS :
i. Connect circuit below.
2. Set electrometer multiplier to 0.01.























i. Record current as IL RD"
CIRCUITTYPE: RD321
TESTN_IBER: 2:
rr_ rlTEST PROCEDURE CON_I_D:








CIRCUIT TYPE: RD 321
TEST N_IBER: 3
TEST TITLE: Input Currents
TEST CONDITIONS:
i. Connect circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin Ii, Pin 4, others.


















I. Measure current.at Pin 1 and record as I.
in RC"



















i. Connect circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin ii, Pin 4, others.













+ .00 _ 5 i0
% I 6 9
7 8















I. Connect the circuit bel_ in the following sequence:
Pin 4, Pin 3.
2. Set Keithley electrometer to 0.003 multiplier and I0-I current
range.





















Adjust VX until electrometer reads 10 -4 amperes.
Set data system DVM to exponent 103 .




TEST NUMBER : 5
APPROXI_IATE READINGS AND LIMITS EXPECTEI)





TESTTITLE: Propagation Delay L
TESTCONDITIONS:
i. Clock pulse +4.50 volts, 500 nsec, 1 MHz.
2. Use TI No. 6509Xpulse generator. Terminate both ends of
cable (RG62) in 93 _.


























i. Measure and record delay times as defined on the following
page.






















































Motorola Dieleetrically Isoiated Gates
Texas Instrument SN15962 Gates
TEST CONDITIONS :
I. Pin 14 5.0 volts.
2. Pin 7 - ground.
3. Temperature 25 C.
TEST PAP_TERS:
i. Output voltage levels.
2. Input voltage levels.
3. Input leakage current.










VMIN ONE = 2.50 volts




VON E , VZERO
At fan-out of 8 (RL = 470 f_).









2 I At no load.
IFor XIH' V, V °utFor V IL out = 0.45 volts.= 2.50 volts.
4
Reverse current in diode.
Input grounded through i0 f_.
Resistance between Pin 14 and Pin 6.
Average delay between input and output of
gate at fan-out of 8.
............. I
Engineer: I,.J.P. Date: July 22, 1.967
CIRCUITTYPE: 962
TESTNUMBER:__i....
TESTTITLE: Output Voltage Levels (VOH, VOL) •
TESTCONDITIONS:
l, Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin 7, Pin 14, others.



















Adjust Vx to 1.90 volts.
VOL"
Adjust VX to I.i0 volts.
VOI I"
Scan all devices and record data as















TEST TITLE: Input Voltage Levels (VIH, VIL )
TEST CONDITIONS:
i° Connect circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin 7, Pin 14, others.
2. Measurement accuracy ±2 percent.
SCHEMATIC :
a aISys tern I
DVM I
_ ±















Adjust VX for an indication of 2.50 volts on the HP3440A.
Record VX as VIL.
for an indication of 0.45 volts on the HP3440A.
Adjust VX
















TESTTITLE: Input Leakage Current
TESTCONDITIONS:
i, Use Keithley Electrometer Model 600A.
0.01 (current range).


































TEST TITLE: Input Drive Current
TESTCONDITIONS:
i • Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin 7, Pin 14, others•







































Connect the circuit below in the following sequence:
Pin 6, Pin 14.
Use Keithley Electrometer Model 600A. Set multiplier
to 0.01 (current range).



















Set VX until Keithley reads 0.i mA.
Set data system exponent to 103 .











i. ,Input pulse: amplitude +4.5 volts, pulse Width
500 nsec, 1MHz.
2. Use TI No. 6509X pulse generator. Terminate both ends
of cable (RG62) in 93 _.






















l. Measure and record propagatioL_ delay as t and t
DR DF






















MONITORING AND TEST CONFIGURATIONS DURING IRRADIATION
APPENDIXII
MONITORING AND TEST CONFIGURATIONS DURING IRRADIATION
This appendix contains the schematic diagrams and information con-
cerning the procedures used in monitoring the behavior of the circuits during
exposure to the electron radiation environment. The information is arranged
in the same order as for Appendix I.
.Amplifier Circuits
i. Fairchild _tA709
2. National Semiconductor LMIOI





3. Texas Instruments SN54L71
4. Texas Instruments SN54L20
5. Radiation, Inc. RD321
6. Radiation, Inc. RD310
7. DTL962 (Equivalent Circuits)
CIRCUIT TYPE: !,A709
STATIC
VCC: +12.00 ±i percent
VBB: -12.00 -+i percent
PULSED:
VCC: +12.0 ±5 percent




2. -22 .0 volts
3, Ground
4. 1 volt rms at 1 KHz
SUPPLer VOLTAGES
DURATION: 10 -3 second





4, 1 volt rms
PULSED
I. 1.0 volt p to p, 10-3
o
second at 4 Kllz






















TESTTITLE: Static Radiation Circuit
TEST CONDITIONS:
Ground
































f NASA Dymec data
20 pf system
TEST PROCEDURE:
i. Scan all devices.
2. Energize Relay No. i and No. 2.
3. Scan all devices.
4. Energize Relay No. i and No. 3.
5. Scan all devices.
6. Energize Relay No. i and No. 4.
7. Scan all devices.
CIRCUIT "i'Y£_: "A/U_
TEST NUMBER: Ra_.__(




































I. Photograph output voltage waveform from storage oscilloscope.
CIRCUIT TYPE: LM I01
SUPPLY VOZTAGES
STATIC
VOC: +12.00 +I percent
VBB: -12.00 +i peKcent
PULSED:
VCC: +12.0 +5 percent





3 • Gr ound
4. 1.0 volt rms (ac), 1 KHz
DURATION: 10-3 second





/+, 1.0 volt rms
PULSED





1.0 volts p to p
FAI LURE MODES
FAILURE MODE:
I. Gain (outpt!t s-c vpltaze)
-%
"_. Offset voita_e
3. + Saturation voltaRe _
4. - Saturation voltage
5.
FAILURE LEVEL:





(JlKCuif rl_: _ LM i_Ul .....
TEST NUMBER:






Relay No. 2 +22.00 volts
O
_OOpen
Relay No. 3 .-22.00 volts
O. pen
























I. Scan all devices.
2. Energize Relay No. i and No. 2.
3. Scan all devices.
4. Energize Relay No. I and No. 3.
5. Scan all devices.
6. Energize Relay No. 1 and No. 4.
7. Scan all devices.
CIRCUITTYPE: LM i01
TESTNUMBER: Rad




















i. Photograph output voltage waveform from storage
oscilloscope.
CIRCUIT TYPE: 807 BE
STATIC
Vcc: +12.00 +i percent
VBB: -12.00 +i _ercent
PULSED :
VCC: +12.0 +5 percent





3 • Gr ound








4, 1.0 volt rms
PULSED
i. 1.0 volts p to p, 4 KHz for 10 -3 second
@


























Re lay No. 2 +22.00 volts e_
A
i Open



















i0 _ I+12.00 volts
i






i. Scan all devices.
2. Energize Relay No. 1 and No. 2.
3. Scan all devices.
4. Energize Re]my No. 1and No. 3.
5. Scan all devices.
6. Energize Relay No. 1 and No. 4.
7. Scan all devices.
TESTNUMBER: Ra,




























i. Photograph output voltage waveform from storage oscilloscope.









































































_._ Re lay No
&
_4;7 t,fd
•o_..__ Re lay No
o



















I. Scan all devices.
2. Energize Relay No. 1 and No. 2.
3. Scan all devices.
4. Energize Re lsy No. 1 and No. 3.
5. Scan all devices.
6. Energize Relay No. i and No. 4.
7. Scan all devices.




VCC. 5.00 +I percent
VBB:
PULSED:







VMIN ONE = 0.7 voltsI.

























































































i. Scan all devices with V.
in
2. Energize relay.





























_ VCC . .
i. Photograph or record output voltage pulse magnitude from
storage oscilloscope.
CIRCUIT TYPE: LPDT_,L 9040
SUPPLY VOLTAGES
STATIC
VGC: 5.00 ±i percent
VBB:
PULSED:


















4.9 volts at Q













FAI LURE MODE :
Output low level at









































Scan all devices on Q. If any changes in state are noted, close
external reset switch and repeat scan.
Energize relays.
Scan all devices on Q.
CIRCUITTYPE: LPDT___eL9040
TESTNUMBER: Rad

























V_,C:" 5.00 ±i percent
VBB:
PULSED:






I. VMIN ONE = 0.70 volts

















I. Ohtput low level






























3.9 K 5% |
i
























Scan all devices with V =in VMIN ONE
CIRCUITTYPE: SN 54L20
TESTNUMBER: Rad
























VCC: 5.00 -+i percent
VBB :
PULSED:

















i, 4.9 volts at Q
m











Output low level at
















































Scan all devices on Q. If any changes in state are noted, close
external reset switch and repeat scan.
Energize relays.
3. Scan all devices on Q.
CIRCUITTYPE: _LTI
TESTNUMBER:__





i S tor ageOscilloscope
SCHE}_TIC:
RG58






















VCC: 5.00 ±i percent
VBB:
PULSED:




I. VMIN ONE = 0.80 volts


















i. Output low level




















































Scan all devices with V.
in
Energize relay.
Scan all devices with V°
in




TESTTITLE: Radiation Pulsed Circuit
TESTCONDITIONS:























" '2_ Pulsed VCC
TEST PROCEDURE:






VCC: 5.00 ±i percent
VBB:
PULSED:












I. 4.90 volts st























































Io Scan all devices on Q. If any changes in state are noted
close external reset switch and repeat scan.
2. Energize relays.
3. Scan all devices on Q.
CIRCUITTYPE: RD321
TESTNUMBER: Rad































R =" 360 _ 5%
RG58 Output






VCC: 5.00 +i percent
VBB:
PULSED:




i. VMIN ONE = i.i0 or 1.00








I. Vout = 4.9 volts






























































Scan all devices with V.
in
Energize relay.











































CHARACTERIZATION AND RADIATION-MONITORING DATA
This appendix contains the results of pre/post irradiation measurements
that were made following the characterization plans described in Appendix I.
Both the pre/post irradiation data for a specific test and circuit type are
recorded in one page.
Ordering arrangement of data and figures is as in Appendix I.
Amplifier Circuits
I. Fairchild _A709
2. National Semiconductor LMI01





3. Texas Instruments SN54L71
4. Texas Instruments SN54L20
5. Radiation, Inc. RD321
6. Radiation, Inc. RD310
Equivalent Circuits Study
I. Fairchild DT_L962
2. Motorola Dielectrically Isolated Circuits
3. Philco PL962
4. Radiation, Inc. RD242
5. Texas Instruments SN15962
6. Motorola MC962
7. Motorola SC1253
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This appendix contains a print-out of the computer programs used
to tabulate, summarize, and plot the raw data.
Computer Program for Fundamental Study
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